Criminal psychological profiling is an investigative support tool used by skilled law enforcement operators to provide a possible psychological and behavioral profile of an unknown offender. This investigative tool does not provide the specific identity of an unknown offender, but it indicates the kind of person that most likely has committed a crime by focusing on crime scene analysis. Evidence, in fact, speaks its own language, which can reveal the salient behavioural and motivational patterns and the characteristics of an unknown offender.
The systematic application of investigative profiling based on crime scene behavioural analysis is generally attributed to the work of special agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in the early 1980s and, at the moment, is still an investigative technique mainly used in the United States. The historical roots of modern psychological profiling are attributed by some authors to the activity and research connected to the Violent Criminal Apprehension Program (VICAP) elaborated by the Behavioral Science Unit (BSU) at the FBI Academy in Quantico, Virginia.
Criminal profiling has been used in several different areas as a means to narrow the field of investigation. The traditional sectors in which profiling is applied are serial murders, serial rapes, sexual homicides, child molestations, ritual crimes, arson, and hostage taking. In some cases, this technique has been also used in identifying anonymous letter writers. Therefore, the common characteristic in crimes analyzed with the criminal profiling technique is seriality (repetitive crimes). The motives of the offenders in these crimes are at times characterized by an underlying psychopathology.
The application of statistical methods in profiling is always based on linkage in that it tries to understand and analyze the common characteristics among a series of events. This linking activity is carried out by worldwide investigative departments, mainly with the advent of the latest generation computer databases. Investigators, however, cannot make use of this software in single cases of homicidethe cases that statistically represent the majority of this type of criminal event. For example, in Italy, during the two decades from 1974 to 1996, there were 125 homicides attributable to serial killers, whereas more than 22,000 single cases of homicide were reported. The number of unsolved, single-homicide cases is high throughout the world (for year and geographic area) varying from 40% to 60% of the crimes committed. These failures to apprehend the offenders are certainly a stimulus to better criminological research and investigative techniques.
In this article, the author proposes a new profiling technique applicable to a single criminal act. It is based on a neural network (the Italian Neural Network for Psychological Criminal Profiling [NNPCP] ) and on data mining that is capable of carrying out a more sophisticated linking activity than that of the traditional database. The investigative tool proposed is not focused only on the similarities of a case with previous ones but tries to provide a biographical, motivational, and psychological profile of an unknown offender of a single crime starting from a database and the forensic evidence related to the crime scene and victim and integrated with the feedback based on known offender characteristics. The system could be also successfully used with serial murders.
GENERAL CRITIQUES OF TRADITIONAL CRIMINAL PROFILING
Numerous critiques have been moved against the present-day psychoinvestigative technique of criminal profiling. These critiques have focused on the blurred borderline between instinct/intuition and scientific procedures adopted by the profiler, which may influence the entire scientific validity of the process. Indeed,
• Many published accounts on profiling that describe in detail the application of profiling techniques have taken the form of journalistic articles or novels rather than a systematic scientific work, and for this reason, they are difficult to evaluate from a scientific point of view (Godwin, 2001 ).
• Published works that claim new or recent findings in criminal profiling and/or serial offenders are often a reassessment or a criticism of old theories on the subject and point out the lack of real empirical research in this field. Most published books on serial killers have been written by authors who have never talked with a murderer, and most published accounts on profiling techniques have been written by authors who have never been on a crime scene.
• The majority of the actual knowledge of profiling techniques remains in the cultural baggage passed down over the years from one profiler to another and mainly among 496 
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police schools in the United States. The entire theoretical organization has been built on databases that have not been published and/or offered for analysis by the international scientific community. These often make reference to only a small number of case studies to support their claim. Therefore, the scientific reliability of contemporary profiling should be considered to be deficient with possible distortions due to the oral transfer of human thinking, the scanty information available, or unintended theoretical biases applied to the collected data.
• The application of a psychodynamic point of view to most offender profiles, although underlining the role of the various psychological (symbolic) meanings that the homicidal act assumes for the offender, does not give a complete picture of an offender. In-depth psychology of Freudian or another type on this kind of profile, even though interesting, does not give a complete picture of the event or provide immediate investigative clues. Nor does it necessarily offer a good correlation between the behaviour at the crime scene and the possible intrapsychic processes that may have affected the perpetrator's behaviour. Profiles of psychodynamic origins per se provide little information about an offender's sociocultural characteristics, lifestyle, and patterns of criminal behaviour, which are basic for a thorough investigation.
• The media dissemination of extemporary criminal profiles realized by some criminologists who were not at the crime scene and lack forensic information, autopsy, and laboratory reports as well as preliminary police reports casts shadows on the professionalism of the entire category of profilers and does not possess any scientific basis. The above shows superficiality and a lack of professional ethics. At times, the above may fuel the fantasy of common people by fostering the personal and professional images of some people.
• The credibility attributed to psychics by some police departments (Geberth, 1996) and raised by some literature and cinematography has added further elements of confusion to the scientific accuracy of the profiling methodology.
In addition to the above external factors, the profiling process itself still faces an internal debate: whether it should be deductive or inductive in its approach.
DEDUCTIVE PROFILING
Deductive profiling is based on forensic evidence correlated with the crime scene and the victim in a specific case. The criminal profile is, therefore, deduced from a precise forensic examination and from a behavioural reconstruction of the entire criminal event. From the combination of these data, a profiler attempts to deduce the characteristics of an offender who most likely has committed a specific crime, with a specific victim, and under the distinctive conditions that characterize a particular crime scene. This process deals with both forensic and behavioural components.
A well-known example of this type of profiling is the behaviour evidence analysis of Turvey (1997) . Its success depends on analysts' skill in identifying criminal action clues (mechanics) and behavioural patterns (dynamics) of an unknown A Neural Network 497 offender to infer the real meaning of an act. The offender's emotions during the perpetration of the criminal act, the individual behavioural schemes, and his personality patterns can then be deduced from his unique criminal behaviour toward the victim at the crime scene (Douglas & Munn, 1992) . The criticisms of the deductive profiling model underline the fact that a deductive profiler's inferences about crime scene behaviour may produce conclusions without any scientific basis. Occasionally, a profiler's deductive opinions about what may have happened at a crime scene are theoretically or empirically driven by research activity and hypothesis testing, but in many cases, they are based on personal experiences, a small number of cases (often closed, confidential information), and personal hunches (Godwin, 2001) . The strength of the deductive profiling method is that if the premises are true and if the profiler's hypotheses are valid, then the conclusions are also true. This is not always the case, however.
The main weak points of deductive logic applied to criminal profiling are the following.
Differences in behavioural responses. Even if social and educational influences often drive human behaviour along a similar path, every human being is unique and, even in similar conditions, sometimes provides different behavioural responses. In fact, personality and past experiences may influence at different times and in different ways the reality that the mind perceives or creates. Moreover, some contextual factors can interfere with behaviour by forcing a person to commit acts that he would not be prone to commit from a character point of view. For that reason, a crime scene can present elements that do not match the offender's personality and his expected type of thinking.
The presence of contingent situations. The success of the deductive profiling techniques depends on contingent situations that forced the offender to act in a manner different from the way he would have acted if those situations had not occurred. For example, a victim's particular reaction before or during an attack can influence an offender's behaviour, the nature and quality of the evidence left, and the general aspect of a crime scene. This includes provocation or self-defence reactions such as struggling, wrestling, or running away. The above may lead the profiler to reach incorrect conclusions.
Crime scene alterations. At times, crime scene alterations can influence the nature and the quality of the evidence left at the crime scene and their general condition (Chisum & Turvey, 2000) . These are included in what is termed staging. They may include the following:
• misleading measures, when some clues are inserted at or removed from a crime scene to misdirect the investigators' suspicion from the real perpetrator such as adding, removing, or manipulating objects at the crime scene to mask the apparent criminal motive. In some homicide cases, for example, suicide, natural death, or fatality can be staged;
• secondary transfer refers to the exchange of evidence between objects and persons not connected to those circumstances that produced the original (first) exchange.
(The dynamics of the exchange may be due to accidental motives);
• unintentional evidence deterioration by investigators, which may alter the crime scene; and
• contextual factors such as climate, animal predation, and so forth.
INDUCTIVE PROFILING
Inductive profiling derives general psychological principles about offender behaviour by empirically examining and statistically testing particular facts or events from a certain number of solved cases. In contrast to the deductive process, which is from specific to general, inductive profiling starts with assumptions about behaviour and relies on a criminal behaviour model based on data gathered previously from various crime scenes, police reports, autopsy and laboratory reports, victim statements, and psychological evaluations that have usually been inserted into a database (Godwin, 2001) . Indeed, inductive criminal profiling is generally the result of the coding of data collected and analysed and reported to the crime scene under scrutiny.
The occasional success of some inductive profiles supports the fact that some thinking processes are similar in all human beings. A criminal, to achieve a psychologically gratifying aim in a target-oriented crime, uses logical reasoning patterns. At the same time, he attempts to avoid negative consequences (sanctions) deriving from his behaviour. For that reason, in a large number of cases, a crime scene may present some characteristics of the offender's personality and patterns of thinking.
The weakest points of traditional inductive criminal profiling are the following:
• It is often a conclusion reached from the analysis of a small number of individuals that could have been sampled in a wrong way.
• It includes only those offenders who have been apprehended. It does not include those offenders who manage to evade apprehension, often the most intelligent or resourceful.
• Used as a sort of infallible resource of prediction, it may produce some inaccuracies that, if taken for good by a superficial investigator, could compromise an innocent person (Turvey, 1998) .
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CRITIQUES OF THE UTILITY OF CRIMINAL PROFILING BY CRIMINAL INVESTIGATORS
Some criminologists (mainly in Europe) have expressed a high degree of scepticism about the utility of criminal profiling to support investigation. To make generalizations in the investigative field is highly risky, because every offender is unique, both in personality traits and behavioural patterns. From this point of view, criminal profiling, although sometimes very useful, should be always considered as a working hypothesis and not as a solution (Palermo, 2002) . Indeed, profiling does not provide the specific identity of an unknown offender (without the help of conventional investigations; e.g., it cannot provide a telephone number or an address, but it indicates the kind of person that most likely has committed a crime; Douglas, 1995) .
As said above, until now, the use of profiling has been applied only to violent, serial crimes, particularly to serial sexual crimes-the number that is statistically less relevant compared to the large number of single cases that an investigator encounters during his or her career. For example, every year in a state such as Minnesota (United States), nearly 120 to 130 homicides take place.
The majority of these crimes is characterized by an acquaintance relationship between the offender and victim and often happen within the family, in couples, or in gangs. These events are probably unique in the criminal career of the offender, and except in some extremely rare and particular situations, the investigator will not have a further chance for drawing a profile. In all these cases, the linking tech- niques assume only a relative importance, because they only provide eventual correlation with previous cases.
Furthermore, traditional profiling techniques need more than one criminal event. This is especially true in the so-called geographic profile put forward by profilers such as Canter and Larkin (1993) and Godwin (2001) , which necessitates at least five crime scenes to start the analysis. Obviously, this would not be possible in single crimes and would eliminate the application of profiling them.
THE NNPCP PROJECT
The NNPCP is focused on a neural network applied to violent crime analysis. Many of these crimes are committed by an offender suffering from some type of psychopathology. Nevertheless, the system can find valid application in other forms of crime without such underlying serious pathology/mental illness (e.g., paedophilia and pyromania). This application of artificial intelligence and datamining technology is designed to overcome the limitations that thus far exist in the investigation of single crimes.
The NNPCP research project, begun in 2002 with preliminary exploratory inquiries and coordinated by the author, includes multidisciplinary groups in Italy and the United States. With their different expertise and working together, they are developing the NNPCP software and applicative philosophy. The elaboration system is based on a neural network and an evolved data-mining program that contains data regarding various types of serious crimes, especially homicides, and relative patterns of motivation. The primary inputs are subdivided in primary and secondary. The primary inputs include the crime scene analysis, victimology, forensic and autopsy reports, and preliminary police reports. The secondary inputs include a structured criminological interview and a battery of psychodiagnostic tests administered by a professional-trained psychologist-criminologist to an offender apprehended for a crime and an interview with the crime scene investigators. Also, a relationship between psychopathology or psychology and profiling is looked for in each case.
The outputs of the system (the investigative information) are represented by 24 investigative areas and 200 specific types of information with the practical purpose of drawing the offender's psychological, psychopathological, and motivational profile. The 200 NNPCP outputs have been determined in part through the study of the international literature on the subject and in part as the result of empirical research. In the research, a brief questionnaire was administered to an international sample of investigators that deal with homicide cases. The investigators interviewed had to point out a series of information that, in their opinion, is useful to rapidly identify an unknown offender in a homicide case.
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